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Deb Luper of Allentown, Pa.,
and local associates installing
rower pumps in Somalia.

"It is often the poor who give most generously," reflected
Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) workers in Chile,
who saw members of a local earthquake rebuilding team
in one community collect food and clothing for members
of a nearby community with still fewer resources.
"Despite the powers that be and the seeming hopelessness
we sometimes feel that positive change will occur in Chile,
one often sees such signs of the kingdom that give hope.
For this we are grateful," they wrote.
In the Gospel of Matthew, Jesus tells His followers that
when the King comes in glory He will say to those who
have ministered to others: "I was hungry and you gave me
food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger
and you welcomed me, I was naked and you clothed me,
I was sick and you visited me, I was in prison and you
came to me."
The King continued, in words familiar to us: "Truly, I say
to you, as you did it to one of the least of these my brethren,
you did it to me" (Matt 25:31,34-40). In the church we
are both the hungry and those with food, the stranger and
those who open their homes, the sick and the prisoner and
those who visit.
In 1987 MCCers were joined by many others, including
the earthquake rebuilding team in Chile, in the task of
sharing time and resources with those in need "In the name
of Christ." Ministry took place in North America and in
52 countries overseas.

"Lord,
when did
we see you?... »»

In the subsistence farmer program Ahmed learned how to
cultivate irrigated vegetables such as cauliflower and
cabbages during the dry winter months. Next year Ahmed
plans to raise fish in the small pond on his farm. He will
then be a true "subsistence farmer." He may even move
into the "surplus farmer" category, and so graduate from
the MCC program. In 1987 MCC agriculturists in
Bangladesh and national staff members worked with
Ahmed and 1,190 other farmers in its subsistence farmer
program.

I was hungry
At year's end Mokbul Ahmed of Bangladesh could nearly
support his family year-round on his half-acre plot of land.
He supports a family of eight—himself, his wife, four
children and his elderly parents.
It was not always so. Before Ahmed joined MCC's
"subsistence farmer" program, he could only meet his
family's food needs half of the year. The other six months
he had to work as a sharecropper or daily laborer to buy
rice.
MCC nursery worker Wilson
Guillaume (left) and local
Haitian farmer Mercidieu Delius
(right) replanting seedlings at
the ceremony marking the
planting of the millionth tree in
the Artibonite Valley, Haiti,
forestation project.

In Buhera, Zimbabwe, MCCers worked with the Christian
Care agency to help village committees develop small,
irrigated gardens by installing handpumps. Enthusiasm for
the MCC pilot garden was overwhelming in Buhera, an
extremely hot, dry place. The pilot garden was the only
source of greens within 20 miles. Working in shifts, the
women pumped water by hand for 10 hours a day to keep
their 1.5-acre plot growing.
In Haiti, loss of trees has brought soil erosion and declining
harvests. MCCers encouraged farmers to construct contour
barriers and plant trees along the barriers to stop erosion.
MCCer Keith Hess of Bryan, Ohio, visited the fields of one
farmer, Frere Exius, after a few months to see how the
"living contour barriers" were developing. The barriers
were full of soil and the trees were doing well, he noted.
"But even more amazing was that where last year Frere
Exius had planted corn and sorghum, this year he had
planted rice! And the rice, which has a much higher market
value, was doing absolutely great. He beamed as I fumbled
for the words to ask how he got the idea," Hess reported.
In San Jose Guayabal, El Salvador, displaced farmers
learned improved agricultural methods and the value of
cooperatives. The president of a small cooperative, Miguel,
was chosen to attend the training course and share the new
information with his neighbors. Miguel related, "Before, I
felt nervous talking in front of groups; I didn't feel like a
leader. But now, I can feel comfortable sharing my views.
We've analyzed our situation here and know that planting
only corn and beans isn't enough. We have to look at other
crops to improve our lives."
Many cooperative workers were harassed and arrested and
some murdered in El Salvador. Yet, despite the risks, people
continued to work toward their freedom. Miguel summed
up the situation this way, "We have so many needs here
in El Salvador. We can do much more working collectively
than we can by ourselves."
MCC's work with the hungry included 26 summer
gardeners in 16 Native communities in Canada. The
program, now in its 10th year, was praised by a Member
of Parliament from Canada's north in the House of
Commons. Over the years, 181 volunteers have served in
41 communities and helped plant thousands of gardens.
Wrote one volunteer: "MCC's approach to Native
communities is ideal. It is sensitive and caring and performs.
It gives instead of taking."
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1987 included animated discussion on the role of shipping
material aid. When millions were hungry in Asia and
Africa, and North American grain elevators full, people
were eager to send surplus food overseas. MCC overseas
staff worked to help people understand that shipping large
amounts of food aid for an extended period of time not
only creates dependence, but drives down local food prices,
hurting local farmers and actually adding to long-term
hunger.
MCC worked to help increase local food production, when
possible. When emergency needs existed, MCC continued
to send food aid. MCC sent food aid to 17 countries during
the year. The largest shipments went to India, which
suffered from flooding and drought, to Bangladesh, hit
hard by floods, and to Nicaragua, Ethiopia and Sudan,
countries suffering from war.
Where possible, MCC purchased food in-country or in
nearby developing countries for distribution. For example,
MCC purchased sorghum from surplus stocks in northern
Sudan to help meet a severe food shortage in southern
Sudan. In Jamaica, MCC purchased food from local
farmers in addition to shipping North American canned
beef for feeding programs in the capital city, Kingston. In
India, Canadian-donated oil was exchanged for surplus
Indian wheat.
In many places people were hungry because of war. Hungry
people were also among the sick, those who needed
education, and the homeless. In the following reports on
the homeless and sick, you will read about those who also
are in need of food or education. The categories in this
report do not stand alone; the various kinds of needs and
the responses the church makes are interrelated.
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I was homeless
A special joy in October was the opportunity for MCCers
in Honduras and El Salvador to be present when 4,313
Salvadoran refugees, displaced by ongoing war in El
Salvador, returned to their home communities. They had
lived, some as long as seven years, in the Mesa Grande
refugee camp in Honduras.
In February, the refugees had submitted a proposal to the
Salvadoran government, stating their desire to return
peacefully in five groups to settlements near their home
communities. They asked that their sons not be forcibly
recruited to fight on either side of the civil war, that the
new settlements not be bombed and that international
agencies be allowed to work with them.
After months of negotiations, they finally left for El
Salvador on 50 buses and 50 trucks, accompanied by
international workers and Honduran Mennonite Church
members.

Two of the 4,313 Salvadoran
refugees who boarded buses
for home in October.

El Salvador MCCer Susan Byler Ortman of Slatington, Pa.,
went with the group from the border to their new homes.
She reported that the morning after all safely arrived, a
worship service was held: "Music, singing, prayers and
tears all combined to make it a memorable time. I was
grateful for the privilege of being able to be with these
people who have suffered so much and worked so hard to
return to their homes. They know the road ahead will bring
more suffering and yet they're joyful in their choice to come
home, come what may."
The return home of the refugees was a bright spot in an
otherwise grim year for church workers in El Salvador. El
Salvador saw the heaviest fighting yet in its 8-year-old civil
war, along with an increase in human suffering. MCCers
there and across Central America, working with local
church partners, continued to assist displaced people in
many communities. Their programs included health care,
agriculture and providing material aid.
An MCCer in Israeli-occupied West Bank wrote after a
visit to a Palestinian refugee camp in nearby Gaza Strip:
"It is painful to watch how the consequences of five wars
in the last 40 years are destroying dreams. These people
have nowhere to go. They open their camps to those who
are willing to learn how political and social injustice wrecks
their lives. The scenes of the refugee camp do not lie. How
long will we let our sisters and brothers eat bullets and
bombs and barbed wire? When will we hear their words
beseeching us to listen? Will we say to the Suffering Servant,
'But when did we see you?...'"
In the West Bank, MCC workers focused on education,
agriculture and economic development, including programs
to help farmers survive on limited land, and employment
development programs for refugees.
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Many displaced people have sought asylum in Europe, and
MCC assisted European Mennonites in programs for
asylum seekers. One refugee, arrested and tortured in his
home country after making some bold political remarks in
a cafe, told his story: "After release, I was able to go to
Mexico on a study scholarship. [Afraid of rearrest] I tried
to flee to the United States to claim asylum. But I was
caught and was sent back to my country. In Frankfurt, en
route, we had to change planes, and I left the airport and
asked for political asylum." In May his application for
asylum was turned down and he feared he would never see
his wife and children again. MCC worked to find a sponsor
in North America. "A telex from MCC that a sponsor had
appeared was my first good news in two years," he related.
In Thailand an MCC couple worked at the Phanat Nikhom
Refugee Camp, orientating refugees bound for Canada and
serving as advocates for hard-to-resettle refugees. A bitter
experience was the death of MCC's Khmer interpreter,
who, after repeated denials of Canadian medical clearance,
took his own life rather than prevent the rest of his family
from being resettled. In both Canada and the United States,
workers assisted undocumented aliens and attempted to
find homes for refugees seeking resettlement.
In Chile MCC helped construct and repair homes after
earthquake and flooding. In Belo Jardin, Brazil, 28 families
moved into new homes, joining 65 who had already built
homes in a community housing project. A large material
aid shipment of blankets and clothing went to Mozambican
refugees in Swaziland. In Southern Sudan an MCC couple
worked in community extension in seven Ugandan refugee
camps. Other MCCers worked with displaced Sudanese in
health care.
Last year Mennonites and Brethren in Christ provided
6,000 grocery bags for U.S. poor. Menno Wiebe of MCC
Canada was visiting Philadelphia in winter when he saw
homeless people gathering on heat grates outside a hotel
to warm themselves. As he watched, he noticed that "some
people in a van stopped, hopped out and shared a bag of
something with these people." When he passed the group

Haitian women in Belle Glade,
Fla„ applying for temporary
residence status. At right is
MCCer Jeff Kroeker of Kelowna,
B.C.

later he saw "the MCC dove and cross on the brown bag.
So the food really does get to people who need it," he
wrote. "These people are deserted. It seems they are
without families. They are jobless. Keep on filling the
brown bags with the Lord's goods for those who need it."
Among MCCers who helped the homeless was a worker
who volunteered three afternoons a week at a shelter for
homeless women in Miami. In Kentucky volunteers helped
construct houses for low income people. In Minneapolis
an MCCer was project director for Twin Cities Habitat for
Humanity, which provided housing for low income people.

MWJJ
Mentally handicapped adults in
a training program at Suf
Refugee Camp in Jordan.

I was caught in conflict
The shortage of peace in the world was responsible for the
shortage of food and for homelessness in many places.
Countries such as Nicaragua, Ethiopia and Sudan required
emergency aid because of war.
In Mozambique, war since 1975 and drought in the early
1980s have made hunger increasingly severe. "More and
more malnourished and sick people in rags are escaping
across the borders with horror stories of atrocities, lack of
food and intense suffering," reported Hershey Leaman,
MCC Food Aid coordinator. One in three people in
Mozambique were at risk because of the famine, and MCC
arranged for a wheat-for-corn exchange to send corn for
Mozambique.
In Chad, Mozambique, Haiti, Nicaragua and other
countries, efforts to help were hindered by political
insecurity. In Guatemala MCC had a special fund to aid
those displaced by political violence. Workers in Lebanon
wrote: "There is a chance that many projects undertaken
by MCC here will be hampered or destroyed in the coming
year due to fighting. But the projects are vital because they
give hope to people today. If MCC waits until the situation
is stable enough for long-term success, it will be too late
for many people."
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MCCers underscored the need to stand by those caught in
violence. In Chad many workers experienced violence
firsthand and recognized anew the vulnerability of their
neighbors. Their key program goals were listening to and
helping the local church in its programs. Workers received
affirmation when a Chadian friend said: "MCC works in
the realm of friendships, and they do some rural
development besides."
In East Africa, MCC provided financial support to the
Nairobi Peace Group, a group of African church people
working at peace dialogue and initiatives. Another peace
initiative related to Africa was the Ontario-based Horn of
Africa Project, in which MCC staff provided analysis and
dialogue on conflicts in the Horn.
In India a book of stories, drawings and poetry on peace,
My Vision, was printed. The project, which received much
attention in Calcutta, was initiated by an MCC India staff
person, as a way to encourage young people to think about
peace. In the West Bank, an MCCer worked at encouraging
communication between members of conflicting groups.
Peacemaking and standing with those in conflict were also
part of MCC's witness at home. The Office of Criminal
Justice produced The Purple Packet, stories and
information about spouse abuse. "Growing up Mennonite,
I was taught early in life that we were called to be
peacemakers in the world. Cruel reality has tested all my
beliefs, and I have learned more about violence that I ever
wanted to know. A beating is a hard thing to describe. It's
a hard thing to remember, because the memories are so
clear and painful. I felt an inexpressible fear, my arms
pinned immobile on the bed by the knees of the man I
loved, his fist coming toward my face," wrote one woman.
MCCer Marv Braun, left, of
Winnipeg, Man., with a resident
of Youth Orientation Units, a
residential program for young
male offenders in Warburg,
Alta.

The packet was created to help victims of domestic violence
and their families, pastors and congregations. It contains
information on how pastors and congregations can help
those caught in the cycle of abuse.
At 100 Mile House, B.C., MCC worked at Spring Lake
Ranch with teenage boys who had family problems or were
in trouble with the law. Boys coming to the ranch were
asked, "How do you like it here?" The usual reply: "I hate
it." A few months later, however, the boys usually agreed
that the ranch was doing them some good. Near the end
of the usual six-month stay, staff asked them: "What would
you change at the ranch?" The answer: "Nothing." That
exchange was typical, reported MCC volunteer Marcia
Holsopple of Hesston, Kan., who worked at the ranch.
Ranch workers aimed to model the Christian faith and to
teach work skills, good habits and regular school
attendance.
In Ft. MacMurray, Alta., and Winnipeg, Man., volunteers
served in group homes for young offenders. In Winnipeg
and in Kamloops, B.C., volunteers worked at centers for
women who faced unwanted pregnancies. In Saskatoon,
Sask., and Halifax, Nova Scotia, volunteers worked at
sexual assault centers with women and children who were
victims of rape, assault or incest.

In Blue Diamond, Ky., a volunteer worked to help children
avoid sexual molestation. In Atlanta, Ga., workers
volunteered at a crisis hotline for abused children and a
rape crisis center. In Louisiana, volunteers worked with
prisoners on death row.
Through the programs of Victim Offenders Ministries
(Canada), Office of Criminal Justice (U.S.), and Mennonite
Conciliation Services (U.S.), volunteers mediated disputes
between individuals and sought to heal broken
relationships. Across North America, more than a
thousand grassroots volunteers joined MCC workers in
prison visitation and mediation/reconciliation programs.
MCC supporters across Canada joined others to help defeat
a call in Parliament for a return of capital punishment.
MCC Peace Office, MCC Canada Peace and Social
Concerns Committee and MCC U.S. Peace Section worked
at peace education and provided resources to help MCCers
be peacemakers while in service. Special projects included
placing peace literature in libraries around the world,
ecumenical dialogues on peace theology, and studying
military-related employment in selected Mennonite
communities.
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Our church needed assistance
"Priests in the Coptic Orthodox church are responsible for
the entire life of the members in their diocese," observed
Vern Ratzlaff, who completed a term as MCC country
representative in Egypt in 1987. "Their jobs are not finished
when prayers are said. They help the members with their
family problems, their job problems."

SJLfi:i.*V;

Gimba Kudan, nursery
supervisor at Faith and Farm
tree nursery in Nigeria. Top
photo, Ruth Kroeker of
Boissevain, Man., teaching
nursing techniques at Harpur
Memorial Hospital in Menouf,
Egypt.

Ratzlaff pointed to the work of Father Sarabamone, an
energetic engineer-turned-priest serving in Ain Shams, one
of Cairo's working class neighborhoods. Father
Sarabamone has been drawing the Christian community
together and a dynamic new church was emerging. The
church complex was a hive of activity from 7 a.m., when
the first children arrived, until midnight. The church
offered day care, family counseling sessions, catechism
classes, meditative retreats, youth clubs and job training
programs.
Whenever Father Sarabamone visited Christians in the
area, he left an Arabic New Testament or Bible that MCC
helped him purchase, and encouraged families to read it
between his visits. MCC supported the church by sending
teachers and nurses to its schools and hospitals and
providing powdered milk and canned meat to church
day-care centers.
In Miami, Fla., Simon and Carmen Daux, Haitian refugees,
have thrown all their energies into enabling a vibrant
Christian fellowship, the Eglise du Nouveau Testament
(The New Testament Church) to emerge on the northern
edge of Miami's Little Haiti. With dynamic preaching, bold
outreach and financial sacrifice, the Dauxes have seen the
church grow to some 50 people.
"Each person in the church has to have a job," said Simon
Daux. "Otherwise it is not their church." Care was taken
in making assignments so that each person was prepared
for and supported in the role he or she was given. Sunday
School classes were started in February with MCC workers
in Miami, Joy and Walter Sawatzky of Quakertown, Pa.,
helping to train the teachers.
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Recent nursing graduate Pedro
Pop, center, of the K'ekchi'
Mennonite Church in
Guatemala, helps another
health promoter, Abelino Pa,
examine a baby.

In many places, MCC was able to assist the work of the
local church. MCC Zimbabwe financed the visit of an
Ethiopian church leader to Zimbabwe, for the annual
Brethren in Christ church conference. In Botswana, where
MCC and Mennonite missions worked in one program,
volunteers taught Bible classes along with other community
development projects. In Ciskei, a black homeland within
South Africa, one MCCer operated a printing press for the
Reformed Presbyterian Church.
MCC also supported a pastor in Mexico City who assisted
Central American refugees. A Mennonite couple from
Mexico City directed MCC's health and development work
in Gomez Farias, a community hard hit by the 1985
earthquake. MCC assisted two young North Americans
who participated in a Baptist work camp in Cuba.
In Brazil an MCCer worked full time with the General
Conference Commission on Missions in a young church,
teaching Sunday school, doing home visits and leading
worship services and youth groups. In El Salvador, an MCC
nurse and pastoral worker began sharing in the life of the
local Baptist congregation in Sesori; they participated in
biblical reflections that moved the church to respond to
local education and health needs.
Walter Sawatsky met weekly with Simon, studying the
Bible, praying and discussing Mennonite beliefs. "Early
on," Walter said, "the church thought I should lead and
preach. But preaching is not my gift, plus my leading the
church would not have been helpful. That strategy has paid
off. The church has grown; Simon has solidified his role;
the church council has chosen its own course."
Many MCC workers assisted in development projects of
local churches around the world. Murray Nash of
Pickering, Ont., MCC agriculturist, worked in churchsponsored tree nurseries in central Nigeria. He wrote,
"Although growing trees was important, the most
rewarding part of my work was developing relationships
with Nigerian people. Gimba Kudan, the nursery
supervisor, was selected by a local church for his spiritual
leadership, a quality I came to deeply appreciate.
"Gimba did not dictate orders but set a good example by
his work," Nash said. "He took great pride in the nursery
work. Gimba always did his share of manual labor along
with the other workers. Although Gimba was nursery
supervisor, his salary was the same as that of the other
workers. I came to respect Gimba's judgment and made
virtually no decision related to the nursery without
consulting him."

1987 was the 40th anniversary of the European Mennonite
Bible School at Bienenberg, Switzerland. MCC was
instrumental in the school's creation and has supported
teachers at the school for many years. An MCC couple in
Germany traveled regularly into East Berlin to maintain
contacts with the Mennonite congregation there. MCCers
taught at the Biblical-Theological Institute in Osijek,
Yugoslavia. In the Israeli-occupied West Bank, the
president of Bethlehem Bible College was an MCC worker.
MCC and the Baptist World Alliance received permission
to ship 5,000 sets of the 15-volume Russian-language
Barclay Bible commentary series to the Soviet Union. The
books, which arrived in December, are to be distributed to
Soviet pastors.
Building bridges between nations by bringing international
church youth to spend a year in North America was the
goal of the International Visitor Exchange Program; 92
young people from 26 countries came to Canada and the
United States.
In Nain, Labrador, a Native community, a volunteer served
as a youth worker with the Moravian Church. Youth met
weekly for games, singing and Christian education and the
MCC volunteer hosted a weekly Christian rock radio show
that he considered his "pulpit" in the community. At the
University of Alberta in Edmonton, a volunteer who served
with Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship's international
student ministry led Bible study and fellowship group
meetings.
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MDSers Janet Weaver of
Ephrata, Pa., left, and Esther
Martin of Terre Hill, Pa., clean
up after fall flooding in the
Ephrata area. Photo below, rice
distribution for Lao drought
victims.

I was a victim of natural disaster
The May to July drought was the worst in major riceproducing Asian countries in decades. In many areas of
northern Laos farmers planted two or three times, only to
have all rice seedlings wither and die. MCCers Lois
Foehringer and David Merchant of Washington, D.C.,
reported seeing many seedbeds that were "only dry,
cracked earth." In the fall, MCC purchased 750 metric
tons of rice for Laos in neighboring Thailand, as well as
fertilizers and pesticides to increase production in the next
growing season.
Kampuchea also had a severe crop loss due to drought.
MCC shipped fertilizer to that country for the November
planting season. In both Laos and Kampuchea MCC
supported water development projects and provided
agricultural tools to farmers. In Laos's capital, Vientiane,
more than 200 families received blankets, soap, food and
used clothing after they lost possessions in a major fire.

In Bangladesh, flooding struck a quarter of the country.
Millions of families lost homes and the maj or rice crop was
lost. MCC provided rice seed for 550 small-scale farmers,
helped some families rebuild their homes and provided
funds to four Bangladeshi organizations that gave
emergency aid to flood victims.
After three good years of rain, drought again hit northeast
Brazil. MCC workers there were involved in dam projects,
rainwater cistern construction, housing, nutrition and
health care. In Argentina MCC responded to the worst
flooding in that country in 60 years by channeling funds
to an inter-church agency that provided food, blankets and
housing materials to flood victims.
On July 3 1 a tornado struck Edmonton, Alta., killing 26
people and causing millions of dollars of damage. In the
weeks following, about 50 Mennonite Disaster Service
(MDS) volunteers reported for work each day. They
removed debris from grain and hay fields so farmers could
harvest their crop and later rebuilt homes and farm
buildings.
" Our house was destroyed by the tornado in Edmonton,"
one woman wrote. "Some MDS volunteers came by and
helped tear down the remains of the upper floor and cleaned
up the yard. To have such wonderful help offered so
generously, by people we had never met before, just
overwhelms me."
In the United States, MDS volunteers helped victims of a
heavy flood in Maine, and of tornadoes in Jones County,
Miss., and Saragosa, Texas.
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I was sick
Last summer MCCers led a seminar on traditional medicine
for 30 tribal Manobo, Muslim and Christian women from
the barrio (village) of Barongis in Mindanao, the
Philippines.
The women eagerly learned how to prepare common
grasses and leaves for use in treating diarrhea and colds,
two frequent health problems in this rural community,
reported MCC community worker Claire Ewert of Drake,
Sask.
Many of the participants were landless peasants who live
below the poverty level. Trips to the doctor are usually
impossible for these women, who have trouble finding
enough food for their families. Home remedies are the only
available form of health care. This was the first in a series
of classes on health and nutrition at the barrio level.
MCC worked in Hazelton, B.C., where a volunteer was a
pharmacist in a hospital serving a community of about
6,000, half of whom were Native Canadians. In Miami,
Fla., MCC worked through a health crisis network to
support people with AIDS and to carry out a grassroots
community AIDS education campaign.
Health work in Indonesia was part of broader community
work. There ducks, whose eggs add nutrition to the local
diet, were given to nearly 1,000 children in mother-child
health groups. In Laos MCC assisted a leprosy center and
provided materials for hospitals and rural health posts. In
Vietnam MCC funded the printing of a Vietnameselanguage translation of Where There is No Dentist, a
manual for lay health workers.
In Lebanon, MCC helped distribute medicine to clinics in
areas hard hit by war. In Zaire, publication of a simple
illustrated booklet on nutrition was begun in several
languages.
MCCers worked with the K'ekchi' Mennonite Church in
Guatemala in health promotion, including well-baby
programs. As part of the nutrition component of the
program in Las Casas, Guatemala, an MCCer introduced
goats, beginning with a few goats and asking families to
return the first offspring for another family. By year's end
more than 40 families were drinking goat milk.
Mennonite Mental Health Services (MMHS) continued to
support the men's rehabilitation ward at the National
Mental Health Hospital in Asuncion, Paraguay. It also
helped bring a mental health care student from Indonesia
to study at Claremont School of Theology in California
and to train at Prairie View in Newton, Kan., one of the
eight MMHS centers in North America. Two other centers,
Oaklawn Psychiatric Center in Goshen, Ind., and Kings
View Corporation in Fresno, Calif., opened major new
hospital facilities to serve the mentally ill in their
communities. In a new program, Kairos, MMHS helped
its member centers locate Brethren and Mennonite mental
health professionals.

I was handicapped
When Dave Dueck of Steinbach, Man., learned of the lack
of accessible transportation for people with disabilities in
Honduras, he bought a van, added a wheelchair lift and
drove the van and MCC-donated used wheelchairs,
crutches and walkers to Honduras in July. Dueck, who is
partially paralyzed and walks with a cane, took the van to
the Christian Fellowship for the Sick and Handicapped in
Honduras. This group counsels newly handicapped people
struggling with practical problems as well as anger and
depression.
Wheelchairs were also sent to Cuban churches for
distribution. The 30 chairs, donated by members of the
Clearbrook, B.C., Golden Age Society, were repaired by
local volunteers Peter Funk and Peter Neufeld.
MCC provided resources on disabilities to North American
congregations through publication of After We're Gone:
Estate and Life Planning for a Disabled Person's Family
and Invited to the Banquet, a collection of stories about
disability.
In the United States, 10 constituent congregations started
supportive care groups that intentionally surround persons
with a disability and their families. In New York, a new
family support group began in the Conservative Mennonite
Conference.
Henry Enns, Disabled People's Concerns staff person,
visited programs for the disabled in 10 African countries
during his first year as consultant for MCC overseas
programs. MCC programs for people with disabilities
included support for a center for the disabled in a
Palestinian refugee camp in Jordan, assistance for the
Mangu Rehabilitation Centre in Nigeria, purchases by
SELFHELP Crafts of items made by people disabled by
leprosy in Asia and Africa, interpreting for a deaf student
at a vocational school in Miami, and teaching life and
employment skills to mildly mentally handicapped
offenders at the El Dad Ranch in Manitoba.

Marina, left, and Edwin,
residents of Twin Firs, a home
for mentally handicapped
adults, trim flowers in a
greenhouse project of the MCC
British Columbia Supportive
Care Services program.
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I needed a job
When Vietnamese refugee Minh Luong Nguyen arrived in
Canada in 1981, she used her training as a pharmacist at
a nursing home in Edmonton, Alta. But she wanted, more
than anything else, to have her own pharmacy. She asked
Dave Hubert, MCC Canada Employment Concerns
director, to help her design a business plan and negotiate
credit with a bank. That was three years ago. At the end
of 19 8 7 Minh's pharmacy had five employees and filled a
crucial need in Edmonton's Vietnamese community by
serving people in their own language.
Minh's story was one example of how MCC helped people
find work in Edmonton. In 1987, with a federal government
grant, the Employment Concerns Program gave job
training to 24 formerly unemployed people who learned
construction skills while renovating condemned city-owned
houses. A MCC Canada survey revealed that about 100
Canadian jobs have been created through the placement of
volunteers since 1975.
In India MCC gave financial assistance to local agencies
that provided job training. An MCC grant of 35,000 rupees
($2,700) to one agency, SUCHI, was used to train 20
women in Chittoor, Andhra Pradesh, to make palm-leaf
handcrafts that were sold locally. The women also received
basic community health training.
SUCHI also used MCC wheat in food-for-work projects in
which "harijans" dug wells and reclaimed land. Harijans
are the people who are considered "untouchables" in India.
Mohatma Gandhi first gave them the name "harijans" or
"children of God."
In Bangladesh, MCC employed rural women to plant
27,000 trees along roadsides in the Noakhali area, on land
recently deposited by the evergrowing delta of the major
rivers. The seedlings were supplied by farmers in the MCC
subsistence farmer extension program, thus creating
additional employment. In another job creation project in
Bangladesh, MCC purchased 6,500 home-sewn quilts from
poor women, and distributed them to hospitals and
orphanages.
Lebanon MCCers reported an increase in the number of
beggars, homeless and hungry people due to ongoing war

Top left, George Garry of
Fayette, Iowa, teaches fifth and
sixth grades in Barrio Undo,
Bolivia. Above, Bangladeshi
woman cuts pieces for quilts,
which are purchased by MCC
and given to hospitals and
orphanages.

there. A high priority was assisting farmers and providing
job training. MCC-sponsored training programs in refugee
camps included sewing, typing, barbering and appliance
repair. At a community center in the Suriya Camp in
southern Somalia, MCC offered jobs and training to
refugee youth. MCC plans to turn the center over to local
leadership in 1988.
MCC also worked with unemployed people in Labrador,
where volunteers taught building skills to Native people.
In the United States, 70 minority youth gained job
experience and leadership skills in the Urban Community
Development Summer Service program. The largest job
creation program in MCC continued to be SELFHELP
Crafts, whose marketing program provided employment
and a fair income to about 30,000 craftspeople in 37
countries.
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I needed an education
Two years ago Bill Shouse of Jackson, Ky., decided to learn
to read and write. That was not so unusual in Appalachian
Kentucky, where between a third and a half of the adults
are considered "functionally illiterate." What was different
about Shouse was his age. He is 98.
Shouse's progress has not been fast, but he can now write
his name. "It tickles him to death that he can sign his own
checks," declared Lois, his tutor. He can also recognize
and write words that are meaningful to him—the names
of children and friends, days and months, words like
"honey," which he sells, and "love."
Lois believes that Shouse's health has improved since she
began tutoring him. She considers that a result of her caring,
and of Shouse knowing she cares. Lois recorded stories
Shouse told from his long life and Melanie Zuercher, MCC
U.S. worker in a local literacy project in Harlan, Ky.,
arranged for four of Shouse's stories to be made into a
small booklet to be distributed to literacy and adult basic
education students in the area. She hopes more materials
can be produced that are relevant to eastern Kentucky
readers, including stories about unfair tax laws, water
quality and land ownership.
The largest number of MCC education workers were in
Africa. Many worked in church schools or church
programs to help students gain employment skills. But the
blocks to a completed education were many.
"Benji Chepa was one of our brightest students," reported
Jeff Yoder of Apple Creek, Ohio, who in 1987 completed
a three-year teaching assignment at the Ebenezer School of
the African Methodist Church in Zambia. "A few weeks
before it was time for Benji to take the examinations, the
government announced it was raising the cost of taking an
exam from 30 kwacha ($3.85 U.S.) to 77kwacha ($9.80).
Many students were stuck, because they did not have the
money," Yoder said. They had to take exams in five or six
different subjects, so fees totaled up to 462 kwachas
($59.23), when their parents' salaries were only about 350
kwacha ($44.87) a month.
Benji traveled to his home village, about 300 kilometers
(186 miles) away, but could not raise enough money.
Benji's dilemma and that of other students like him,
inspired Yoder to set up an MCC scholarship fund. In 1987
Benji and 14 other students from poor families received
scholarships for exams. Passing these exams is the
equivalent of receiving a high school diploma. "The
students want to learn," Yoder wrote. "They work hard
for their education."
Among the more than 100 MCCers who worked in
education in five continents were four who helped the
Tsulquate Indian band near Port Hardy, B.C., establish an
alternative school for Native children. In Florida, MCCers
tutored Haitian refugees. In Kentucky they led parenting
classes and counselled students in a dropout prevention
program.

Above, Dcatsou Daa, center,
and Kurt Neuenschwander of
Orrville, Ohio, right, craft a
saddle in a self-help leather
workshop in D'kar, Botswana.
At right, Karen Hedenstrom
Rois of Roseville, Minn.,
interprets for Emelly Perez, deaf
student in a Miami, Fla.,
technical school.

Fourteen MCCers taught English in China through the
China Educational Exchange. In Haiti two MCCers taught
music at a mission school; an advanced music seminar there
was cancelled due to political turmoil. Adult literacy,
accounting and establishment of community libraries were
part of community development work in Bolivia. In
Vietnam, an MCCer conducted a four-week library
management course for staff at Cantho University.
Through the 34-year-old MCC Sponsorship Program,
North American contributors have provided scholarships
to students in four continents. In 1987 MCC decided to
expand the program to include more sponsorships and to
provide broader assistance to the communities where
sponsored young people live.
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Africa
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Chad
Ethiopia
Kenya
Lesotho
Mozambique
Nigeria
Somalia
South Africa
Sudan
Swaziland
Tanzania
Uganda
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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$9,240,478
3,638,355
232,850
13,111,683

Other income
Grants—Canadian agencies
Grants—other
SELFHELP Crafts
Other revenue

2,768,105
1,055,040
3,562,731
1,067,845
8,453,721

Material aid in kind
U.S.
Canada

3,431,541
2,940,081
6,371,622
27,937,026

Total resources
Disbursements
Africa
Asia
Europe
Latin America
Middle East
MCC U.S.
SELFHELP Crafts
Administration &

4,993,265
4,968,623
476,812
5,574,287
1,359,427
2,133,259
2,861,558
3,086,698
540,652

constituency relations
Other
Total expenses
Excess of income over
expenses
Funds applied to long-term
assets
Net decrease in operating
balances

25,994,581
1,942,445
1,971,334
(28,889)
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Canada for overseas work
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105
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64

2

29
1
3

114

175

36

MCC Canada financial'

MCC U.S. financial'
Income
General contributions allocated
Designated contributions
Grant income
VS unit income
Refugee Resettlement income
MMHS member hospital
contributions
SWAP/DOOR
Other income
Less interdepartmental
transfers
Total income

81,865
58,331
41,283
3,436,010
306,578
3,129,432

Disbursements
U.S. Program
U.S. Peace Section
Mennonite Disaster Service
Mennonite Mental Health
Services
Development Education
Farm Community Issues
Material Aid
West Coast MCC
MCC Central States
MCC Great Lakes
MCC East Coast
Executive Office
Headquarters expense
Funds applied to long-term
assets
Total
Less interdepartmental
transfers
Total disbursements

1,353,239
314,045
219,634
219,521
32,300
47,058
304,730
160,802
156,877
72,239
44,169
63,468
281,969
170,060
3,440,111
306,578
3,133,533

Net decrease in operating balance
*Does not include SELFHELP Crafts; in U.S. dollars

Voluntary Service
workers in the U.S.
Reedley, Calif.*
Washington, D.C.
Belle Glade, Fla.
Miami, Fla.
Atlanta, Ga.
Blue Diamond, Ky.
Cumberland, Ky.
Harlan, Ky.
Hindman, Ky.
Whitesburg, Ky.
New Orleans, La.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Akron, Pa.
Total

$2,145,000
443,914
79,423
562,945
23,249

2
9
5
6
8
6
2
7
3
8
9
4
51
120

(4,101)

Income
Contributions
Constituency
General and designated
Canadian Foodgrains Bank
Nonconstituency

$4,890,845
1,034,878
179,235

Grants
CIDA
General and designated
Canadian Foodgrains Bank
Other

3,911,283
2,647,870
547,285

Other
Voluntary Service
Interest
Other
Total

756,390
785,249
206,523
14,959,558

Expenditures
General administration
Canadian programs
Ottawa Office
Overseas services
Other programs
Total

714,295
1,528,711
88,812
13,555,670
23,210
15,910,698

Excess of expenses over income
income from investment in
SELFHELP Crafts (Canada)
Net decrease in operating
balances

(951,140)
284,972
(666,168)

*AII in Canadian dollars

Voluntary Service workers in Canada
British Columbia
Alberta
Saskatchewan
Manitoba
Ontario
Quebec
Maritimes
Nfid. Labrador

VS

LVS

SALT

Total

15
9
10
23
14
3
6
9

9
3
6
14

5

29
12

Total

*Not administered by the U.S.
VS Program

Barry Kehler, left, of Altona,
Man., and Cory Leppa of
Kindersley, Sask., work in an
MDS project rebuilding a home
in Saragosa, Tex., after the May
tornado.
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A message
from the MCC executive secretary
The theme of this report comes from the well-known story
of the great judgment found in Matthew 25. This story
concentrates on the deeds of those who will inherit the
kingdom. These people feed the hungry, offer drink to the
thirsty, welcome the stranger, clothe the naked, care for
the sick, visit the prisoner. The wholeness of the gospel
includes public, tangible action responding to the needs of
poor and suffering people.
Equally interesting in this story is the question of the
blessed: "When did we see thee" hungry, thirsty, as a
stranger, naked, sick, in prison? Positively, their doing was
practical, lacking in self-consciousness, unaware of who
they were ministering to. But they failed to see the least of
these as persons receiving God's love and salvation. The
wholeness of the gospel includes a seeing dimension. All
too often in the hustle of life we fail to see the out-of-sight,
who are shunted to the out-back of human affairs.
This report emphasizes the doing side of Mennonite Central
Committee. The stories, pictures and graphs report work
on five continents and 54 countries. If there were more
space, we could mention all the names of volunteers, church
partners and local communities. MCC work also includes
a seeing dimension. Without vision, commitment, prayer,
congregational discussion, committee deliberation and
staff initiative, there would not be any doing. In order to
do, we must see. In order to see, we must do. Doing and
seeing are God's way. It is the ministry of MCC.
This report is a concise account of our work. Please write
or call if you desire more information. You are an
important part of this worldwide community of seeing and
doing.
• • • John A. Lapp
Executive Secretary
A detailed financial statement
and an MCC Resource Catalog
listing printed and audiovisual
materials about MCC and MCC
concerns, are available from all
MCC offices.

Cash projects

"No one is
too poor to give
and no one is
too rich to
receive

(April) Apricot, cherry, fig
seedlings, West Bank: West
Bank farmers have traditionally
grown olive trees. Olives
continue to be an important
crop. But MCC is encouraging
farmers there to grow other
crops as well by selling 7,000
apricot, 500 cherry and 3,000 fig
seedlings at a subsidized price.
Total cost of the work will be
$6,130. $8.60 covers MCC's
cost for 10 cherry seedlings.
$5.70 covers MCC's cost for 10
apricot or fig seedlings. Please
include project number B865-12
with your contribution.

•••

(May) Implements for Manobo
farmers, Philippines: Tribal
Manobo farmers in the
mountains of southcentral
Mindanao want to plant wetland
rice instead of the traditional
upland rice. Upland rice is lower
yielding so people are often
hungry a few months before
harvest. In 1986 MCC will
provide Manobo farmers with
sprayers and water buffalodrawn harrows and plows, so
they can grow wetland rice in
spring-fed valleys. A gift of $325
buys five harrows, five plows
and two sprayers. $25 buys a
harrow or a plow. $37.50 buys a
sprayer. Please include project
number B718-11 with your
contribution.
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Ben Newcomer of Kalona, Iowa,
left, with K'ekchi' ag promoters
Efraim Tzub, center, and Louis
Alfredo Caal, in Guatemala.
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M. Michael,
friend of MCC in India

Material aid projects

•••

(April) Hand and bath towels: In
1988 MCC plans to send about
15,000 bath and hand towels to
Bangladesh hospitals and
orphanages and to Haiti's
Hospital Albert Schweitzer.
MCC prefers sending darkcolored, good quality towels.

•••

(May) Yard goods: This year
MCC needs fabric, particularly
cotton, to send to countries
overseas where cloth is
expensive or hard to obtain.
MCC will ship 2,000 yards of
cloth to Nicaragua, for example,
where it will be used by
women's groups organized
through the Mennonite church
in Managua. MCC will also send
45,000 yards of cloth for sewing
classes in Vietnam.
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